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THE AURORA. 
VoL. XVIII. AEGUST, lt\8!cl. No. 5. 
THE STAR OF LIBERTY I~ THE EAST. 
DELIVERED BY JOSEPH S. CHAMBERLAIN AT JUNIOR EX· 
HIBITION, JUNE 19, 1889. 
¢ HE world is full of change. Political rev-olutions mark the epochs in the history 
. of nations. The passage from the des-
potism and tyranny of the Middle Ages to the 
civilization and freedom of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury is but an immense panorama of political 
change. The signing of the Magna Charta and 
of the Declaration of Independence are fore-
most among those acts that have wrested from 
the hands of tyrants the rights and liberties 
that belong to the people. But where among 
all the records of history do we find one instance 
of the tyrant surrendering such rights of his 
own free will'.' :N"ot during the centuries of de-
velopment of civilization among European na-
tions, nor yet iu the short but eveutful history 
of our own free land. 
There is a country, however, which in this 
enlightened :N"ineteenth Century has passed 
through a series of changes unparalled for mag-
nitude aud suddenne11s iu the hi11tory of the 
world, ancl which has furnished the one exam-
ple of a despot willingly giving to his enlighten-
ed subjects the rights and lihertie'> that they 
deserved. Japau, that '· Land of the Rising 
Sun'', has stepped out upon the "orld's stage 
and advanced tu the head of oriental r.a-
tious withiu the memory of millious of her 
people. 
For twenty-one centuries this fair " Island 
Empire'' was unknown to the civilized world, 
and when, in 1543, Europeans first discovered 
it, they foun'1 a land of wealth containing a 
people w!10 possessed a high degree of civiliza-
tion and who traced their authenticity back to 
the Age of Pericles. Advancing gradually in 
civilization from a rude barbaric government to 
a firmly fixed monarchy, Japan at that time was 
equally powerful and enlightened with the na-
tions of 1<:urope. The cruel Spaniard lnred hith-
er by his lust for wealth and conquest, came 
bringing his religion and his vices. But like 
every other land upon which the Spanish foot 
has trod in conquest, it would have been ruined 
but for the wisdom of her people. Eager to 
learn of the foreigner, Japan willingly let him 
remain, until, perceiving her danger, she ex-
pelled him from her land, ovflrthrew his teach-
ings, and forever prohibited his return. 
Thus, free from the influence of foreigners 
and their religion, she set about to advauce in 
intelligence and civilization, believing that se-
clusion from the world alone could perpetuate 
those customs and beliefs of her ancestors that 
were dearer than life to every true and patriotic 
Japanese. Nor was she mistaken, for advance 
she did. Her people became intelligent, indust-
rious and happy. Peace reigned supreme, and 
never had they regretted expelling the foreigner 
nor ever wished his return. The edict that had 
more than two hundred years before driven the 
foreigner home was as strong and as firmly up-
held as ever on that memorable day in 18,53, 
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when they ueheld with wonder and l1atred au 
American fleet in their haruor. Yankee pluck 
and firmness, aided by Jaµanese curiosity, over-
came the ancient traditions and edict, and the 
United States, followed by other nations, was 
admitted to her ports. After two hundred and 
twenty years or complete isolation, Japan was 
again thrown open to the commerce and influ-
ence of the civilized world, and had commenced 
an era in her hi8tory that was to be crowded 
with marvelous aud undreamed-of changes in 
the laws and customs of her people. 
Unsuccessful attempts to expel the hated for-
eigner, followed liy civil war, plunged the coun-
try into a state of confusion and strife that 
threatened its destruction. The expK·ience of 
the next fifteen years proved only too plainly 
that unity of purpose aud action could not exist 
so long as there was duality of government, and 
after seven centuries J apau was again ruled by 
one supreme power. Revolution followed revo-
lution till feudaliKm, that stigma ou her !Jistory, 
that curse to all progresH, gradually melted away 
without a struggle before the risiug sun of her 
civilization. Within fifteen years from the open-
ing of her ports the last remnant of barbaric 
customs had faded away, and, calm after her in-
ternal struggle, she began the work that after 
eighteen years was to ureak forth as the crown-
ing event iu the history of her people: Ou Feb-
ruary 11, 1889, in the presence of his devoted 
subjects, the Mikado of Japan promulgated the 
fin;t free constitution of their race. A despotic 
ruler of a great amt prosperous nation williugly 
surrenders part of his authority aud gives to his 
enlightened subjects tbe rights and liberties that 
they by their enlightenment have justly earned. 
Of no monarch mentioned in history is there re-
corded a deed of more sublime devotion to one's 
country and people than this. 
'· How to change the whole political condit-
ions and tendencies of a people without disturb-
ing those underlying convictions and principles 
that make them one and inseparable", was the 
mighty question that France failed to answer in 
the latter dart of the last century. Where 
FrancP failed, .Japan has succeeded. France 
gained her liberty but fell. Japan has gained 
her liberty and is on the broad road to success. 
The present constitution is not the growth of a 
single brain nor of a single moment. The entire 
nation has for more than twenty years aided in 
its construction. A constitution made by the 
people and for the pPople, in which the ideas of 
tl·e nation are expre~~ed. am! lllHIPr which the~ 
cau expect to have the greatest content. 
The constitution of Japan is, I believe. neither 
too radical nor too conservative for her present 
enlightenment, and when, in 1890, her first free 
assembly, her first National Honse of Represent-
atives is convened, the eyes of the civilized world 
will be directed on her with an anxious and a 
critical gaze. If sbe fail, the destiny of Asia is 
sealed. If she succeed, liberty, that blessing to 
humanity, that lover of equality, will penetrate 
every nook and corner of that continent, until 
despotism will be as unknown in Asia as it 1s 
today unknown in America, and Japan, Star of 
Liberty in the East, may well be proud of the 
day when, as vanguard, she led that mighty army 
that freed Asia from tyranny anrl oppression. 
MARTIN LUTHER. 
MAY HARDY. 
,[N THE history of mankind there are at 
intervals names which refuse to be !Juried 
in oblivion; names so indehbly stamped 
on the records of the race that the attrition of 
ages has failed to efface them. Pre-eminently 
among these is that of Martin Luther. Not 
amid the clash of sword and shield were his lau-
. rels won, but in pulpit and class room, with 
weapons mightier than those of the battlefield 
-~ the tongue aud the pen. 
To understand the nature of the warfare in 
which he was engaged, let us inquire into the 
state of the times in which he lived, and glance 
at the events which, through centuries, led up to 
it: The faith of the early Christians was of the 
simplest type ; a few devout worshiper~ met in 
private houses to offer prayers and_ read the 
Scriptures, but these simple exercises were not 
calculated to attract those accustomed to the 
pomp and display of polytheistic religions, and 
gradually, in order to wiu converts, a more 
elaborate ceremonial was devised, and more 
costly edifices were erected, until at last true 
spirituality was lost in rites not far from 
heathenism. The temporal power of the popes 
was closely identified with their spiritual pre-
rogatives, to the constant degredation of the 
latter, and the pretext of a religious motive was 
sufficient to sanctify the grossest abuses. Thus, 
to raise money to erect magnificent churches and 
shrines, arose the custom of remitting penances 
and selling indulgences. 
It was when these corruptions had reached 
t lit>ir highest point that Martin Luther appeared. 
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Unlike mo~t great men of his time, Luther was 
reared in a home of poverty. His father, an 
humble miner, could scarcely by incessant toil 
provide his family with the necessaries of life, 
and many a time could the boy, Martin, have 
been lleard singing in the streets to defray the 
expenses of his schooliug. Strong, resolute and 
couscientious to the very depths of his soul, he 
was early perplexed in regard to questions of 
religion, and the more he investigated these 
great probllms the deeper he ~eemed to be 
plunged in the sea of doubt and uncertainty; 
but at last, chancing upon a complete copy of 
the Gospels, day broke through the night of his 
despair, and '· The Lamb was the light thereof." 
Among the first at tlie University of Erfort. he 
now became foremost at the Augustinian Mon-
astery. 
The vower of the Church, with the Pope at its 
head, had been centering more and more at 
Home and the people were taught to h>ok with 
reverence 011 the Holy City where the saints 
and martyrs Jay buried ; but, when five years 
after his entrance to the monastery, Luther was 
:sent on a mission to Rome, the evils and cor-
ruptions which had crept into the Church thor-
oughly aroused him. Once, while a.,cending the 
holy staircase, he seemed to hear a voice whisper 
to him : "The just :shall live hy faith." These 
words, which had been his hattle cry in many a 
combat, now revealed themselves in a new light, 
a wakening and renewing hi~ whole soul. Uuder 
this influence he abandoned his mo•rnstic doc-
trines, and soon after returning '.;o German v, 
having been created D. D., he began the lite of 
an earnest preacher. When he attacked the 
system of selling iudulgences employed by the 
Pope, his discourses became vivid aud impress-
ive. His earnestness and the simplicity of his 
doctrines drew after him mauy ardent followers 
- his sermons falling upon their hearts like raiu 
up,m a thirsty land. Eagerly they drank them 
in and they were stimulated to higher aims and 
nobler living. 
His ·' Address to the Nobles of the German 
People," in which he declared that the time had 
come for Germany to cast off allegiance to Rome, 
was regarded as rebellion, and in due time re-
ceived its natural punishment- excommunica-
tion by the pope. " I would regard the Pope 
as Pope," he said, "but they want me to regard 
him as God.'' 
In the midst of all these disturbances he was 
summoned to answer to the emperor, Charles V, 
before the Diet at Worms. Firm and confident, 
with the strength of a clear conscience 1rnd a 
noble purpose, Martit1 Luther stood undaunted 
before the august assembly. Curbing his impet-
uous nature to a calmness and moderation 
amaziug to hitS friendti who well knew the fer-
vency of his temper, lie bore his testimony with 
the indomitable courage of a martyr, resolved tu 
bear witness to the truth, though imprisoumeut 
or even death were the guerdon. 
Though condemned by the diet for heresy and 
ordered to be delivered to the otficers wherever 
found, his calm demeanor remained unruffled. 
Taken prisoner by bis own friends. he found 
refuge for a year in the old Warlburg castle, 
from which retreat he sent forth many a cheer-
ing and uplifting word to his increasing follow-
ers. lfere, also, with the remembrance of the 
new awakening to spirital things that the read-
ing of the full gospel had wrought on llis own 
soul, he began the translation of the scriptures 
into his native tongue. Rich was the harvest 
garnered from the seed thus sown, when, i11 
after years, thousands of darkened homes wne 
made blessed by the light of his Bible. 
Trouble was his constaut comrade, and duriug 
the last few yearR of Ins life time laid heavy 
hands upon him, and he grew weak and feeble 
from the constant strain of distracting events, 
and the effect of early ~elf-inflicted penances. 
With intense sorrow his friends marked the slow 
fading of the spark of life. until, when only the 
finishing touches remained to be added to his 
life-work, in the little town of Eisleben, where 
he first opened his eyes to the light, he closed 
them forever. 
Never in Germany was a death so sincerely 
and universally mourned, and as his people 
recalled past conflicts, none dared think what 
the issue might have been if that strong arm had 
failed or that brave heart had for a moment fal-
tered. Not only brave and intrepid, but gentle 
and affectionate as a child, his keenly Hympa-
theiic riature made him a sincere and devoted 
friend. His home life was eminently happy, 
and the gentler side of his nature found free 
expression in the bosom of his family. Music, 
also, was a solace to his burdened soul, and 
from the time when a barefoot boy he sang 
through the streets of Eisenach, his happiest 
and most exalted moments were spent in lifting 
up his voice in songs of praise. 
His life displayed a rare union of courage and 
gentleness, a readiness for conflict, and a wel-
coming of peace. The simplest things in nature 
spoke to him of the Creator. Flowers were to 
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him as the tapestries of Heaven, and the songs 
of birds celestial music. His religious fervor 
found fit expression th_rough his gifts oi poesy 
and song, and his sublime faith is voiced in the 
hymn-
A mlghty fortress is our God, 
A bulwark never failing; 
Our helper He, amid the flood 
Of mortal ills prevailmg·. 
Let goods and kindred go, 
This mortal life also; 
The body they may kill, 
God's truth abideth still, 
His Kingdom is forever. 
ROBJ,~RT ELSMERE. 
BERTHA :MANN. 
·•Truth will couquor at the last, 
For round and round we run, 
An<l ever the right comes uppermost, 
And ever is justice done." 
JltO.N'SCIENCE will ever thrive and flourish 
~ within the realm of bounded creeds ; but 
• the liberty of conscience admits no limi-
tation. What authority has one man to Hay, 
"l am right, you are wrong" Y In some things 
universal custom has drawu a line; but custom 
is not law. Growth is the principle of all life, 
spiritual as well as physical. When progressive 
literary work of our own time receives au equal 
recognition with the best. productious of the 
past. there will be fewC'r to plead with Milton, 
•· Give me the liberty to know, to utter and to 
argue fairly according to consciencP," and more 
who dare express t.11eir honest view':l. A few 
possessing strong character and the "courage 
of conviction" will, like Mrs. Humphrey Ward, 
come out boldly and firmly before the tide of 
public sentimeut has turned. 
" Robert Elsmere·· has created a great sensa-
tion, because. like .. l'ncle Tom's Cabin," it 
treats forcibly and rationally a subject of para-
mount importanc(' to every human being. What 
can be of more vital interest to humanity than 
that which concerns the immortal soul: 
Elsmere was trained when a child, by a 
thoughtful mother. who said very little to him 
on the subject of theology, but taught him tt,e 
fundamental principles of morality necessary to 
the npbnilding of a noble life. 
At Oxford his surroundings developed in him 
a marked individuality. Langham, one- of the 
professors whq has been termed " The modern 
Hamlet,'' had a powerfnl intlnence over him; 
while Prof. Gray, for whom ·· God. couscions-
uess, duty, were the only realities,'' was a 
mighty factor of his life. His sermons, eloquent 
and iuspiring, impressed the young student 
with tlie force of truth. Elsmere once said of 
him : " He is not orthodox, he could not be a 
clergyman, lJut he is one of the noblest of men." 
Elsmere decided to be a minister in the 
Church of England, and became rector at 
Murewell, whither he took Catherine, his beau-
tiful young wife. Slie was an enthusiastic 
Christian worker: her one fault was intolerance 
for those who differed with her in belief. 
The Elsmeres did much to improve the con-
dition of Murewell; he by his enthusiasm and 
strength of mind, she by her purity and loving 
kindness. Even the eccentric old !-lquire, who 
was wrapped in his books in solitude, for the 
most part. was attracted by Elsmer~. lent him 
books and helped him carry out his plans. 
Elsmere was a diligent student, making a 
specialty of scieuce, history and philosophy. 
These so broadened his intellect that he began 
to question the truth of some of the doctrines 
that had been handf'd down to nim. Gradually 
it became impos~ible for him to cling to the or-
thodox doctrine which he had before accepted 
unquestioningly ; he grew rather to believe in 
that religion which is "'mortality enkindled and 
glowing with love." It became impossible for 
him to believe in the miraculous accounts in the 
Bible; lie could not conscientiously accept that 
which his reason taught him to renounce; but 
he found a higher and profounder miracle in 
nature and the human heart. It became im-
possible for him to believe in the deity of Christ 
---- iu him he saw rather the perfection of human 
character, and thereby found a grander lesson 
in his noble teachings and self-sacrificing devo-
tion. It lleJame impossible for him to believe 
in an eternal happiness on the one hand and 
everlasting damnation 011 the other: he found, 
a nobler faith in the belief that every good deed 
has its reward, every b.id deed its punishment. 
It became impossible for him to conceive of 
God as an austere Beiug, who could require an 
intercessor tn come between Him and His child-
ren. Ile knew in God a loving Father, A.11-
powerful, All-merciful. All wise. 
He thought and studied mght and day, and on 
finding that he could no longer retain his faith 
in the old creeds and dogmas, he was sick at 
heart, ~ not because of any misgivings he felt 
for the new faith, which had grown to be a part 
of his very life and son!, but because he realized 
that many of his old associations must be lost 
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to him forever ; that the connections which had 
bound him to bis people must be severed; an:l, 
most of all, that the peace and harmony which 
had so long existed between him~elf and C.-tther-
ine must cease. Before he told her of the crisis 
he consulted Mr. Grey, whose response we quote: 
" It is hard, it is bitter; I know it, I have gone 
through it. So has many and many a poor soul 
that you an<l I haye known. But there need be 
no sting in the wonnd unless we, ourselves, en-
venom it. Take heart, it is the education of 
God ! Do not imagiue that it will put you fur-
ther from Him. Ile is in criticism, in science, 
in rlonbt, so long as the doubt is a pure and 
honest doubt, as yours is. He is in all life, in 
all thought. The thought of man, as it has 
Hhaped itself in institutions, in philosophi~s, in 
science, in patient, critical work. or in the life 
of charity, i::! the one coutinuous revelation of 
God. Look for Him in it all. Love and imag-
ination built up religion, shall reason dethrone 
it? No! Reason 1s God's, like tlie rest. Trust 
it, trust Him. The leading-strings of the past 
are dropping from you; they are dropping from 
the world, not wantonly or by chance, but in the 
Providence of God. All things change - creeds 
ancl philosophies and outward systems - but 
God remains." 
Thns encouraged, Elsmere told Catherine the 
whole story ; his strnggle, his convictions and 
his regard for her feelings. She was deeply 
moved by the knowledge of his conversion, and 
felt that a gulf now yawned between them. She 
decided not to discuss religion<, topics with him. 
In this she manifested a great but not uncom-
mon weakness. No religion ls worthy being 
held that cannot bear the light of reason. 
Elsmere was sorely troubled, but he was too 
conscientious to promulgate cloctrines which he 
bad himself outgrown. He resigned the rector-
ate and went to London. 
Catherine grew cold, reserved ana silent, 
though Elsmere did everything in his power to 
make her happy. Finally, she concluded that 
in trying to be faithful to Christ she had only 
bPen disobeying his commands. So she relent-
ed, worked in the Brotherhood that Elsmere 
had founded, and came to the conclusion that 
there may more than one way that is right. 
Of his rnligion we can give no better idea than 
by quoting his words 111 an address to the Broth-
erhood : My friends, the man who is address-
ing yon to-uight believes in God, and in con-
science, which is God'R witness in the soul. Ile 
places his whole trust for life and death in God 
the :Father Almighty - in thnt force at thf> root 
of things which is revealed to us whe11evPr a 
man helps his neighbor, or a mother denies her-
self for her child; whenever a soldier dies "1th-
out a murmur for his country, or a ~ail or puts 
out in the darkness to rescue the perishing ; 
whenever a workman throws mind and con-
science into his work, or a statesmau laborn, uot 
for his own gain, but for that of the state. He 
believes in au Eternal Goodness, and an Eter-
nal Mind, of which Nature and Man are thP 
continuous and the only revelatiou. 
Elsmere's life was in perfect harmony with 
his belief. His charity and teuderneRH for 
Catherine, hiH interest in all humanity, hi~ l'l'V-
erence for God, give evidence of his mag1:iticP1 t 
character. 'l'here never lived a more profound 
thinker, a more devotrd Christiau, a grarnlPr 
man, than Robert ElsmPrP .. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
SCIENTIFIC l>ESIGN!NG. 
CI,E:M F. KIMBALL. 
.. 
ROM tllf> complexity of physical law, me-
chanical dPsigning can never reach the 
dPgree of perfection that has only lll'e11 
fonnd in the '·One Hoss Shay." 
Numerous works 011 materials are Htrivi11g to 
grasp the laws and relatio11s tl1at govern stre11g1 h 
and shape, with a degree of firmness that shall 
give the designer ideas of form which, if fol-
lowed, would allow n11 weakest spot. They lead 
through demonstration and deduction, tlw11 
branch off quickly to au approximation, whereas 
they had before adhered to exactness. 
It is this branching off and seeming inconsist-
ency that causes the old designer to lose faith 
in finer sGientific reasoning; eRpecially if lrn 
can not see clearly through the mazes of derived 
algebraic formula.; used. 
In comparing the so-called "practical design-
er," who is inclined to laugh at the long deduc-
tions made by his educated friends, with the 
purely scientific man, whose entire experience 
bas been the designing of beams and shafting in 
its simplest forms, and his ideas of details ob-
tained from exercise shop work, we cannot help 
observing that the practical man haR so far in 
the history of machinery, accompliHhed the 
greatest ends. We say so far because there is 
in some of our iustitutions of learning such 
shopwork as will develop judgment of strength 
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a11d adaptability in tl1e wind of the student, as 
well as a mere Hkill acquired in handling the 
file or running the lathe, the latter of which is 
obtained in the exercise f<ystem. In addition to 
shop practice the various methods of testing are 
so fully developed tliat mechanical history will 
not, in all probability. be repealed. 
A great deal remains to he developed in the 
knowledge of materials. and scientific testing hi 
the way it will lm obtained. At least, the fund· 
amental knowledge of tension. flexure and tor-
tion. This, together with mathematical de-
duction::<, can easily be applied to boilers, tanks, 
bridges, and many other stationary structures, 
"hich are quite easy problems in science. But 
here. even, science cannot give us tlie much 
needed knowledge; as to whether it pays to test 
boilers to great pressure. though it d•1es teach us 
the ultimate strength of iron, depends upon the 
number of applieations of a load, its duration of 
applicatioP, and the manuer iu which it is applied. 
There are problems found in meehanical engi-
neering hi wlueh it is impossible to use a large 
factor of safety, and in which it iis unsafe to 
depend upon tests as made in tensiou and shear-
ing, but it comes to the eye of the practical man 
as easy a problem as figuring the load is for the 
scientific student. And \\ hy is it r The prac-
tical man has had such experiments with the 
particular material in analagous iustances, iu 
practice, as has f'lnabled him to deduce, as true 
result~, in regard to the strength of the piece, 
as has the Hcientific man. He has had the ex-
perience that gives him a better insight into the 
action of machinery generally. How then, :,hall 
the knowledge necessary to successful designing 
be obtained r Shall it be from strictly scientific 
research, or the observance of strength and 
adaptability in tests of parts in machinery. 
Practical men make mistakes, and so do men 
who claim to be thoroughly scientific ; the first 
probably because they fail to understand the 
exact laws affecting their machines; the latter 
because they fail to account for everything. A 
draftsman who may know little of mathematics 
de~igns a pair of gears to transmit ten horse-
power; he may figure out the strength of arm, 
length of bub and size of tooth, to run at a given 
speed - it may be right. But a good practical 
designer knows from actual experience the size 
that can be safely used, and bis knowledge is 
not incomplett>, but is well established, though 
differently from that of the other designer. 
It is sometimes that things which experience 
teaches are entirely overlooked in following 
deduced formulas. Our man of mathematical 
tendency may, for amusement, find the size of a 
special bolt to perform any function required of 
it in the machine, but he may forget the st1ength 
of the inexperienced man at the end of a sixteer. 
inch monkey-wrench. It is an easy matter for 
a practical designer to give a machine the exact 
wearing surface, not guessing at it, but deduc-
iug his conclusions from similar case'l; while a 
designer unacquainted with what has been done 
may make the machine unsuccessful, simply by 
tl1e failure of one part 
We have taken "scientific man" to mean the 
one who discards practice and actual trial, 
dependH upon sure mathematicH, and claims it 
to be the only right way of designing. _We 
me\'t many of this class. The," practical man " 
1s taken to mea11 the ma11 who has lived for 
years among machine.;, and can tell you how 
much a half-inch rod will .rnpport as quickly as 
anyone who ha8 seen it pulled apart in the test-
iug machine; and he will tell it correttly. 
Before science claimed such a share of the 
designer's attention, machines were constructed 
- - and large ones too - from which even now 
writers on construction quote ideas, and it is a 
11otable fact that the two sides very nearly 
coincide. 
A change has come over the practical and 
a11d scientific line of designing within the last 
few year~, in laying down in the mind of the 
young draftsman a co"rect foundation of 
thought, it might otherwise take him years to 
acquire. And they are those principles so well 
established among men that know not why they 
are so, but simply know them to be true. 
Large testing machines that will act with 
tons of force upon a piece and then measure the 
tensile resistance of a horse hair are now giving 
practical experience as to the strength of large 
pieces. Added to this, and raising the excel-
lence, stand the schools with their almost per-
fect shops, where the student of quick insight 
readily learns strength of different pieces, the 
application of all laws he has discovered to be 
at least approximately true, and their adapti-
bility to cases considered. 
He also stuaies the nature of all material, not 
because the peculiar construction is interesting, 
but because he may more clearly see reasons for 
things. 
It is the designer that plays the importani 
part of our industries at this stage of develop-
ment. An inventor may be originaJ, and cun-
ning. but where there are a hundred men who 
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can thi11k of a new idea there may be but one 
who can succeHsfully design the machine that 
will effect the purpose. 
The mechanical engineering courses as fol-
lowed at Michingan University, Cornell, Wor-
cester and other less important institutions, are 
aiming to test practically and by method~ as 
near as pmisible to those needed in after-school 
work. Xot only institutions of learning are 
making systematical tests, but large railway 
locomotive works and steel companies have 
their laboratories. We are now looking for-
ward to the time when our own college shall 
have test work which will not only approximate 
to results deduced by others, mathematically, 
being based upon tension, compression and 
shear, but that shall give the student the right 
idea of a perfect test, and its results were the 
piece tested, a part of some machine, in which 
the failure of a singlti lJOlt might mean the 
ruinature of the whole structme. The work 
has already been beg1111. To sum it all up, there 
will be less failure in mechanisms, less loss of 
life in the collapsing of strnctures, if there are 
more practically-scientific men than practical 
men without judgment. 'l'rue scientific design-
ing depends upon the designer's knowledge of 
laws and his good judgment. 
One of the most interesting and useful of the 
recent electrical inventions is the phonograph. 
While the idea was conceived some ten years 
ago both by Mr. Edison and Mr. Bell, it is only 
recently that the machine has been perfected 
aud introduced in practical business. 
Th11 writer witnessed au exhibition of tht>. 
machine a few days ago iu the office of Mr. C. 
L. Dahlbmg of Des Moiiws, where the machine 
is doing the practical work which the recent 
article in the X orth American Heview and the 
articles in the various scientific Journals claim 
for it. 
The listener to one of these machines is 
struck with the remarkable exactness with 
which all the peculiarities of speech, laughter, 
music, etc., are reproduced, for it is as Edison 
bas said, "an instantaneous photograph of 
sound." 
We hope that in the near future the phono-
graph may be numbered among the apparatus 
of om physical laboratory. It would be not 
only valuable as a model, but might be made to 
serve many practical purposes as an experi-
mental apparatus. 
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EDITORIAL. 
The fall term has commenced with the usual 
vigor and push. The students have evidently 
returned to do good work, and the course of 
study furnishes abundant opportunity. It is a 
melancholy fact, however, that comparatively 
few of the young people of Iowa are taking ad-
vantage of the inducements held out by this in-
stitution. There is something wrong some-
where. 
Those who heard Rev. Ida C. Hultin at the 
college last fall will be glad to learn that the 
Lecture .A.ssociation is endeavoring to secure a 
lecture from her some time in August. 
During the past vacation the Philomathean 
Hall has been vastly improved by being freshly 
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painted, papered and carpeted. Something 
;mght to be done to the other society rooms. 
The members cannot fail to take greater inter-
est in society work when they can take pride in 
their rooms. At comparatively small expense 
the halls might be made to pretient a very pleas-
ant and comfortable, if not elaborate, appearance. 
The Joint Session of the I. A. C. LitP.rary So-
cieties took place as usual 011 the second Satunlay 
evening of the term. The programme consisted 
of recitations by Ada Mills and M. Brandvig, a 
book-review by May Hardy, a poem by B. T. 
Green, a five minute ,;peech by C. W. Lamborn, 
a debate in which C. F. Kimball and H. A. 
Gossard were leader,, arnl au oration by Mary 
A. Nichols. The question: ·• B.e,<>lved that the 
Whites in the South are Justified iu Abridging 
the Vote of the Negro," was qmte ably de-
bated. MiHs Milb' recitation," Mice at Play," 
was very well rendered. Miss Nichols' oration 
was of exceptional merit, the treatment of her 
subject manife..,ting thought and feeling on the 
part of the writer. As a rule the joint sessions 
here are not what they shouid be. There are 
in the instiution five societies, all in good, vig-
orous, working order. Their regular work is 
excellent, but the joint sessions, to which par-
ticnlar attention should be given, are rwglected. 
Why can not the pro{lramme be made out the 
last of the term preceding the session, so that 
those who take part can have some time for 
preparatiou? As it is, they are left to do one of 
two things : to prepare hastily something which 
is not worthy of them, or to render something 
"old"- something which they have previously 
delivered before half or two-thirds of the au-
dience. The members of the societies should 
combine their efforts; go to work in due season, 
and then not rest satisfied till they have pre-
pared the best possible programme - a pro-
gramme which they would not be ashamed to 
have compared with one that might be pre-
pared by auy other college in the state. 
There has recently been organizf'd at the I. 
A. C. au association for the study and discus-
cussiou of liberal literature. It is the plan to 
read at each meeting some liberal production 
which shall be freely discnssed by those present. 
There is among the students quite a nnmber 
who are liberal in their religiou~ views. It is 
the object of this association to give to those 
students an opportunity to express with perfect 
freedom their honest thoughts. It iH to be 
hoped that the young people will take hold of 
the association with an earnestne~s of purpose 
which should ever accompany the sager search 
after truth. 
EXCHANGE NOTES. 
At Oberlin co-educational tennib is only al-
lowed two days a week. 
Prof. J. F. Saylor resigns the county superin-
tendency of Montgemery county to take the 
professorship of natural science at the Shenan-
doah Normal College. TnE AURORA sends 
congratulations. 
Ex-President Woolsey of Yale College died at 
New Haven, 001111., on the 1st ult., aged eighty-
eight years. We also notice the death of Prof. 
Maria Mitchell, who has filled the chair of 
Astronomy at Vas~ar so ably. 
THE AURORA tlns trip will call upon some fifty 
of its exchanges and learn that they are in the 
country taking vacation. We simply leave our 
card saying we will call again in a month, when 
we hope to [ind them at home. In view of the 
fact that we will not be heard we refrain from 
makmg remarks about them. 
The Dakota Collegian has bee,1 about our 
only visitor this month, and as it omits its Ex-
change department we can not even pick a quar-
rel with it. 
The ,July number of the North American Re-
view offers a symposium on the question of 
'"College Government." From the discussion 
which well presents the ideas on this subject of 
our leading educators, we make the following 
quotations : 
"College codes have properly been made 
simpler than formerly when English precedents 
prevailed. But firm codes are none the less in-
dispensable. In view of facts constantly coming 
to the knowledge of the public as within a few 
weeks in regard to the acts of students of at 
least four universities and multitudes of facts 
well known to college faculties, it has a comic 
aspect to talk of the student governing him-
self.'' - [ Pres. Bartlett of Dartmouth. 
'" Perhaps the most useful rule eyer promul-
ga~ed in an American school was that simple 
one which declared that every ~tudent was re-
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quired at all times to conduct himself in a mau-
ner ·becomin!! a gentleman and a scholar, and 
that he would be held responsible for the ob-
servance of this Htandanl. " - [ l'res. Adam~. 
Cornell. 
·• To chauge the system of. discipliue in our 
colleges from that which lits children to that 
which is snite<l to the conditions of men requires 
many important modifications in the conditions 
under which the students pursue their academic 
life. Iu the first place, it is necessary to have 
some approach to what is known as the elective 
system. The student must feel that he has to 
select, under advice, the studies which he is to 
pursue in order to fit himself for his career in 
the world. This repeated choice is, as a feature 
in 'education, worth more than any other in-
strnctiou which he receives in the college, for 
the reason that it brings him ·tt once into cou-
tact with the problems of life."--[l'rof . .N. 1-i. 
Shaler, Havard. 
"Less reliance for il:suring good conduct is 
now placed on manifold restraints than on the 
appeal to a manly spirit in the student. I am 
of the opinion that the introduction of the elec-
tive system in the latter part of the college 
course has also been most beneficial from a 
m·oral as well as from an intellectual point of 
view. The compulsory pursuit of unwelcome 
studies in the junior and senior years used to 
cause much fnction and discontent." -[ Pres. 
Angell, Mich. University. 
"The president and professor~ should main-
tain also a watchful interest in the morals of 
the students, and by personal efforts, and by 
communication with parents and friends, should 
throw around each student the support and 
sympathy iu doing right, the reproof and re-
monstrance for doing wrong, which he has been 
accustomed to receive at home and which he 
might expect to receive anywhere from friends 
interested in his welfare." - [ Pres. Hyde, Bow-
doin. 
At the request of Pres. Harst we publish the 
constitution and principal officerR of the W. I. 
P. A. Officers are: President, Sam!. D. Ilarst, 
Galesburg, Ill.; Secretary, II. C. Peterson, Lin-
coln, Neb.; Treasurer, C. C. Michner, Oska-
loosa, Ia. The following is the constitution: 
CONSTITU1'ION OF THE WESTERN INTERCOLLE-
GIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION· 
PltEAMBLE. 
We, tbe representatives of tbe College press, in order 
to obtain tbe advantages hereafter set fortb., do hereby 
eatablish and ordain for our control and guidance the 
following: 
CONSTITUTION. 
AH'.rlCL~~ I. 
::;m:. 1. ':I.1his 1H·g·a11izati:ln ~ball lJe known a~ tht· 
Western Inter-Collegoiate Press Associtttion. 
ARTICLE II. 
Sec. 1 'l'he object of this association shall be the 
elevation of the standard of college journalis>11 and the 
enlarg·ement of its sphere of usefulness, and thus to se-
cure tu uur8elves and the cause uf higher education all 
the incidental advantages therefrom accruing. 
ARTlCLE I I I. 
Sec. I. The representatives of all college papers 
publishea in whole by undergraduates of any academy, 
college, or university In the states of Ohio, Michig,rn, 
Indittna, Missouri, and all the states and territories lyi11g 
west of the Mississippi river, except the states of Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, and Texas, and the territories of New 
Me](ico anrl Arizona, Ahttll lw olii·ible to membership in 
the asr:ocintion. 
Sec. ~- All persons ,~ligible to membership accord· 
ing to the provisions of Section 1, of this article, shall 
become duly accrr-dited members by filing papers ( of a 
form to be prescribed by the duly elected o!Iicers of the 
association) with the secretary of thn association OH or 
before each regular meeting of tho ussociatiou, declaring 
that intent10n to avail themselves of the privileges of 
the associations and their willingness to be subject to 
its cont ul, and II lso sending one copy of each issHe of 
their paper to the secretary of the association to be plac-
ed on file. 
ARTICLE IV. 
Sec. 1. The o!Iicers of this association shall be a 
presidPnt. secretary, treasurer, and a vice-president 
from eaoh of the st11tes comprising the nssociation, not 
otherwise o!Iicinlly represented. 
Sec. 2. 'l'he duties of these officers shall he such ns 
usnnlly devolve upon similar officers in deliherntive or 
parliamentary bodies. 
Se,c, a. Officers shall be elected at each regular 
meeting of the association for the term of one year, or 
until their successors are duly qualified. 
Sec. 4. In the election of officers each paper, journal 
or m,igazine belonging to the associati!'n shall have one 
vote, which shall be cast by any duly elected delegate, or 
by a sealed hullot sent by m,til to the secretary of the 
association, which shall be opened and read by him at 
the time of election; or by a duly accredited proxy in 
tbe person of a delegate from some other paper, journal 
or m ugazlne represen ted in the association. 
ARTICLE V. 
Sec. 1. Regular meetings of the association shall be 
held annually, on the day after and at the place of hold· 
Ing the rnter-state oratorical contest. 
Sec. 2. At each regular meeting of the association, 
Pach paper, journal or magazine belonging to the asso-
ciation shall be represented in the manner prescribed in 
Articte IV., Sec. 4. 
Sec. 3. Whenever any question comes before the 
association in regular meeting, necessary or expedient 
to be decided by vote, the manner of taking said vote 
shall be as r,rovided for in Article IV., Sec. 4. 
ARTICLE VJ. 
Sec. 1. '!'here sball be no Initiation fee re quired of 
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any one joining the associathm, but an annual due of 
one dollar shall be required of member@. To meet any 
other necessary expenses the association mtty see fit to 
huvo, tt pro ruta assessment sufficient to meet the ex-
penses may be levied upon the members of the associa-
tion, by a majority vote of the association. 
Sec. 2. No periodical delinquent on yearly dues shall 
be entitled to" vote m the meetings. 
ARTICLE \'II. 
Sec. 1. The president, secietary ttnd tret1surer, and 
the vice presidents shall form an executive committee. 
whose duties shall be to advance the interests of the as-
sociation in every "ay they may deem flt. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
SPc. 1. In the deliberations of this association Rob-
ert's Rules of Order shall be taken tts authority. 
AHTIOl,E IX. 
Any pt1rt of this Constitution may be amended, rc-
pPuled, or added to at any regular meetmg by a two-
thirds vote of the papers represented. 
LOCAL. 
Tennis. 
Base ball. 
Sophomore picnic. 
Lots of" mixed tables." 
Crops on college farm are fine. 
Flarmel shirts at Geo. G. Tilden's. 
Frank Bowne sports a new bicycle. 
Headquarters for students' supplies at Geo. 
G. Tildeu's. 
Miss Dalbey Sundayed lately with friends in 
Des Moines. 
(ieo. Phelps' mother paid him a visit the first 
of the month. 
A nobby team of ponies draws the I. A. C. 
<lelivery wagon. 
A'' carnival of song" ( 't) every evening at 
9:45 on Senior floor. 
C. M. and E. E. Kneedy, once of '89, visited 
at the college lately. 
R. M. Dyer, once of '90, has returned and is 
now a member of '91. 
Charley Ballreich is qnite a practical ( ? ) 
agriculturist. See Prof. Smith. 
A brother and sister of the Misses Porter vis-
ited them the tirst of the mouth. 
Mrs. Graves was callerl to Madrid, recently, 
to attend the funeral of her sister. 
Geo. Bond's brother, from the Annapolis Na-
val Academy, visited him the first of the month. 
Tom Kerr will graduate with the elass of '90, 
owing to his remaining out of school one year. 
Hardy Buell enjoyed a shmt vi~it iately from 
his father who war, on his II ay home from a vis-
it iu Illinois. 
The new assistant professor in the mechanical 
department is said to be an expert in drawing. 
(not to a pair). 
Lieutenant J. M. Perry of Co. "B" is now its 
captain, owing to Capt. Banks not being in 
school this term. 
When in need of shoes, students are invited 
to examine Geo. G. Tilden's stock. Goods and 
prices guaranteed. 
Miss Nettie Bannister, after an absence of one 
year, has returned to college, and is now a mem-
ber of the class of '90. 
Prof. Pammel spent his vacation in Texas in 
investigating the cotton plant disease known as 
ozoninm aurir.omrnm. 
ff you want to be satisfied after you get your 
photographs, go to H. S. Hoot at his new ground 
floor studio, Ames, Iowa. 
Several picnic parties of late from Boone. 
People seem to take this for a summer resort. 
Thev are about right, too. 
Special prices on photographs to all students 
of the I. A. C., at Hoot's Ground Floor Gallery, 
Ames, Iowa. Give him a call. 
Miss Pike spent her vacation in Boston. 
While there she attended a reunion of her class. 
She reports a pleasant vacation. 
When you 1tre looking for photo~raphs do not 
fail to call on Compton, who pays especial at-
tention to the expression of the eyes. 
'' Did you hear anything drop?" "Yes, what 
was it?'' " Prices on photographs at Hoot's 
Gallery, Ames. '' Let's go and see." 
Geo. G. Tilden has just received a large and 
elegant line of hats, aud is now prepared to suit 
all who may be iu need of such an article. 
Miss Winnie Anderson, \\ ho attended school 
here not long ago, was married in Jefferson, 
July 10, to Mr. ,John R. Smith of that place. 
The many friends of E. C. Oggel regret deeply 
that he is not with us this term. He will teach 
this fall and winter and return to school next 
year. 
F. J. McNett, once of class '90, visited at the 
college lately. He will return to school next 
year and resume his studies in the mechanical 
course. 
Miss Laura Weber of Oskaloosa, Ohio, who 
was on her way to visit friends in Nebraska, 
visited with Miss VauvelHor a few homs on 
Angust 3. 
The first game of ball for the term took place 
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July 24, between the Freshman a11d the sub-
Senior teams. Score, 12 to 20 in favor of the 
"Freshies.'' 
Prof. A. C. Page, formerly principal of the 
Waterloo schools, now Professor of Science at 
the I. S. N. S., visited the college the last of 
July. 
J. A. Johnson, once a special student, is at 
the college for a short time. Ile is principal of 
the schools at Kingston, a suburban town of 
Chicago. 
J. E. Banks of '89 has accepted the position of 
county surveyor of .Marion county and will not 
return thls term till late. He will graduate 
with his class. 
Mrs. Budd and danghter, Etta, are spending 
the summer in the Mohawk Valley, New York. 
Miss Etta has ;!Ompleted a special line of work 
at the Boston Art Museum. 
The museum is indebted to C.tpt. Day of Le-
Claire for a beautifnl spicimen of salicified tufa, 
and a specimen of stratified sand stone. Both 
are of the upper Mississippi. 
Fred Faville, once of '87, is l1olding down a 
government job with. his brother in Baltimore 
and also making Republican speeches while 
re~ting from the" ardous duties of office." 
, Owing to the death of his father, F. W. Ains-
worth has resiged his position as house surgeon 
of the veteri11ary department. J. W. Mc-
Birney has been appomted to fill the vacancy. 
. J. F. Saylor, County Superintendent of Polk 
county, who attended school here, has ac-" 
cepted a position as Professor of Natural Sci-
ence in the Western College at Shenandoah, at 
$1,600 per year. 
A hot-bed has been added to the north side 
of the green house, as has also a room for stor-
ing cuttings, to the west end. We are also re-
quested to announce that Jerry Sexton can play 
checkers as of yore. 
Capt. Lincoln is in receipt of copies of the 
proof of the revised tactics, and he is giving the 
cadets the benefit of the changes that have been 
made so far. The Capt. speaks quite highly of 
most of the changes. 
A company has been formed here for the 
manufacture of sugar from sorgum. The fol-
lowing are the principal stock holders: Capt. 
R. P. Speer, Capt. ,J. R. Lincoln, Profs. L. II. 
Pammel and C. E. Patrick. 
Ask Jim Graham his experience in trying to 
ust> the German language, and while yon are 
making an interrogation point of yourself ask 
Stinson the vacation joke on him. He will not 
tell you. but yon might ask him. 
Brad Knapp, once of '90, has a brother in the 
Freshman class. Brad is at home at Lake 
Charles, La., spending his vacation. He speaks 
highly of Vanderbilt University and will re-
turn in September as a member of the Sopho-
more class. 
During vacation, while traveling iu Vermont, 
Dr. Fairchild met with quite a serious accident 
in a railroad disaster. His head was badly cut 
and his back was injured quite seriously. The 
Dr. met his class for the first time this term the 
last of July. 
The "' Crescents'' have lately purchased a 
handsome crayon portrait of the late Dr. A. 8. 
Welch. The work is by an artist of wide repu• 
reputation, Professor J. II. Vanderpoel, of the 
Chicago Art Institute. The portrait will be 
unvailed soon. 
Prof. II. S. Phillips, principal of Urn Oska-
loosa schools, is here taking a special liue of 
work m chemistry and physics. Miss Josehµiue 
Smith and Miss Charlotte King of the Des 
Moines schools are also here taking microscopic 
work in botany and zoology. 
Students are cordially invited to examine my 
stock of fall and winter clothing before purchas-
ing anything in that line. I have the largest 
and finest stock of clothing in Story county, and 
guarantee prices against all surrounding towns . 
Call and examine and yon are sure to be suited. 
-GEO. G. TILDEN. 
With a new carpet on the floor and with the 
walls and ceiling neatly and tastefully papered, 
the Philo. room is the most pleasant society 
room in the college. This is something the 
Philos. have long needed and all rejoice in 
their pro'!perity. The improvements were 
made at the joint expense of the society and 
the college. 
The opening social of the term was a great 
success. Some new ( 1) games were introduced 
and all went " merry as a marriage bell." 
Nothing occurred to mar the pleasure of the 
evening. When the warning rung, all regretted 
that the time could not be extended. We will 
state that the chapel was not filled with "mash-
ers" as on previous occasions of this kind. 
Some of our boy!" will have the pleasure of 
improving the public highway in the vicinity of 
Ames, from the fact that they purticipated rath-
er too freely in the Republican caucus held at 
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that place a short time since. Well, the work 
will do the !Joys good. It may be somewhat 
mortifying to them to be seen resting on a 
shovel ha:idle ~ that is what they will be doing 
most of the time --- hut it is to be hoped they 
will enjoy it. 
Nothing has been said in previous issues of 
THE AURORA of the two musical organizations 
known as the I. A. C. Glee Club and the Philo-
mela Club, The former consists wholly of male 
voices, the latter of female voices. Both organ-
izations have as an object the promotion of the 
art of music at the I. A. C. They did good 
work last term and are highly praised by Miss 
Pike, their instructor. The Glee Club will give, 
with the assistance of the Q. B. X. Quartette, 
a college soug coucert some time this terni. 
This will lie hailed with delight by all ais it iis 
sometlliug Ill'\\' hen,. 
'84. 
'83. 
lately. 
'87. 
raska. 
'85. 
county. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
Edna Bell is visiting in Maine. 
B.. M. Hunter paid the college a visit 
"Fatty" Ferguson is on a farm in Neb-
H. ,J. Langfitt is a farmer of Adair 
'88. U. L . .Meissner called at tile college ou 
the 9th inst. 
'88. A. Brandreig visited her brother at the 
college lately. 
'84. Bayard Hainer is a lawyer at Guthrie, 
Oklahoma. 
"77. E. L. King of Osceola, Neb., visited his 
friends lately. 
'77. Volney Haggett is city attorney of Guth-
rie, Oklahoma. 
'81. R. J. Hopkins is a progressive farmer of 
Boone county. 
'81. J. R. McKim is a lumber dealer at Pick-
erel, Nebraska. 
'88. Lizzie McCuskey visited the college a 
few days in July. 
'84. A. S. Hitchcock 1s at the college, en-
gaged in botanical work. 
'84. G. Hermine is principal of the ward 
schools in Aurora, Neb. 
'76. W. S. Collins is a prominent citizen in 
the Big Horn Vallev, Wy. T. 
'78. David :\-lcKinnon is county superiutend-
ent of Cherokee county, Kansas. 
'82-"84. Mr. and :\[rs. J, B. Marsh are making 
an extended tour through the west. 
"88. ·• The girls" held a reuuion at the honw 
of Miss Ethel Bartholomew at Charit<m- · 
'84. Prof. Geo. R. Chatburn of Plattsmouth, 
Neb., was married recently to a Miss Murphy 
of that place. 
'87. E. J. Christie has been elt>cted principal 
of the Blairstown schools for the coming year, 
at a good salary. 
'85. C. A. Carey will deliver au address at 
the State Veteriuary Uonver.tion, to be held in 
Des Momes this month. 
'86. Geo Goodno will visit his parents this 
month. Rumor has it that he will not enjoy 
siugle blessetluess much longer. 
'87. C. 11. Canady lms a good position with 
the King Bntlge compauy. Ile is in charge of 
a branch office of Uiat colllµany at Manhattau, 
Kansas. 
'87. Florence Wetherby is at home at De-
fiance. At the close of her vacation she will 
return to• Sigourney to resume her duties as 
principal of the schools. 
'87. L. V. Harpel still retains his position 
with the law firm of Mitchell and Dudley of 
Des Moines. He has also taken some studies at 
Drake Uniyersity at the same time. 
'87. F. W. Malley has been eleeted assistant 
to l'rof. S .• L Forbes, State Entomologist of 
Illinois. He will leave here about September 1 
to take up his work, a1;d will be located at 
Champaign. 
'87. Dr. John Tillie is located at Muscatine 
and reports a lucrative practice as D. V. M. 
1'ne citizens of Muscatine are to liuild a veter-
inary hospital and, when completed, he is to 
have charge of it. 
'87. Frank Graves and wife visited his par-
entA at the college the last of July. Mr. and 
Mrs. Graves live in Des Moines, where he has 
an interest in a livery barn, ,and a very good 
practice as D. V. M. 
'86. W. B. Niles is state veterinarian of 
South Carolina. He is also prominently con-
nected with the United States Experiment Sta-
tion, and is Professor of Veterinary Medicine in 
the Agricultural College. 
Contributions to this department thankfully 
received. -[ EDlTOit. 
